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Sensing the Abrasive Water Jet Nozzle Wear
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One of the most critical parts that influences the technical and economical performance of an abrasive water jet cutting
system is the abrasive water jet nozzle. Sensing nozzle wear is a key aspect in producing high quality parts on a fulf
automated abrasive water jet cutting system.The purpose of the paper is to review a number of sensing methodologies
that can be used to track abrasive water jet nozzle wear. Several new abrasive water jet nozzle wear Iensing syslems
are proposed.ii
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Introduction

The anival of the abrasive water jet has broadened the
potential use of the fluid jet technology in various machin-
ing applications. Abrasive water jet cutting (AWJ) is a
viable alternative to traditional cutting techniques in
several industrial and manufacturing applications. lt
consists of a thin, high velocity water jet that accelerates
abrasive particles through a nozzle and directs it to the
target material. lt can be used for machining hard
materials, such as, titanium, super alloys, glass, compos-
ites, metal matrix composites, and advanced ceramics.
Applications include turning, drilting small holes, and
milling.

one of the most critical parts that influences the techni-
cal ,and economical performance of an abrasive water jet
cutting system is the AWJ nozzle. lt consists of a mixing
chamber and a focusing tube and is usually made of
tungsten cabide. lts average life time varies from four
hours when used with gamet to just five minutes when
used with aluminum oxide as abrasive. The main function
of the AWJ nozle is to accelerate the abrasive particles
and to focus the spreading jet. In this process, it is
subjected to abrasive and erosive modes of wear. At the
entrance, the abrasive particles impact the walls of the
nozzle at random angles. However, in the tube the
abrasive particles tend to travel parallel to the wall,
causing either abrasive or shallow-impact erosion (1).
Nozzle wear is influenced by various cutting parameters,
namely, water pressure and flow rate, type of abrasive
material, its size and flow rate and, geometry and material
of fabrication. Since quality of the parts produced on a
fully automated AWJ system is highly dependent on the
AWJ nozzle, sensing its wear is quite important.

The methods used to detect the AWJ nozzle wear can

be categorized as either direct or indirect. Qualitative
methods consist of direct visual inspection of the tip ol the
nozzle and indirect observation of any deterioration in the
quality of the cut surface or the undesirable changes in
dimensions of the workpiece. Direct quantitative methods
consist of assessing the nozzle wear by either measuring
the inside diameter of the nozzle at its tip, or measuring
the material loss of the nozzle by radiometric techniques.
Both methods suffer from serious drawbacK. The former
,technique requires the intemrption of the cutting process
by turning the iet off and thus is unsuitable for on-line
wear measurement. Radiometric technique on the other
hand requires special preparation of the nozzle and also
poses potential hazards due to radioactivity. Indirect
methods are based on the measurements of sone
parameters, such as the change in the stream diameter
at the nazzle exit or the normal force on the workpiece,
noise, vibration, etc., that can be conelated to the nozzle
wear.

During the last few years, several attempts have been
made at developing a satisfactory nozzle wear tracking
system. This paper considers some new methods.

Abrasive Water Jet Cutting System' 
and Nozzle Wear

In order to understand the problems related to AWJ
nozzle wear, an explanation of the abrasive water jet
system will be helpful. A standard abrasive water jet
system consists of a high-pressure water pump, a cutting
head, an abrasive delivering system, and a CNC position-
ing system. The cutting head consists of a sapphire
orifice, a mixing chamber and an AWJ nozzle. As shown
in Figure 1, it is manipulated by a x-y positioning table
with the CNC controller. High-pressure water, supplied
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through an ON/OFF pneumatic valve by the intensifier termined threshold representing the nozzle
purnp; canies the abrasive material. The ON/OFF valve criterion for nozzle life can be specified in tern
jlrouiOes rapid control of the water jet at the sapphire maximum allowable increase in the nozzle insi

nozzle. The abrasive material stored in the hopper is eter, determined through experiments. The cril

introduced into the water jet stream at the mixing cham- nazzle wear can be physical or technologi

ber. The flow ftile of abrasives is controlled by the physical criterion specifies the nozzle to be '

metering valve located below the hopper. The ilurry when accelerated wear begins. Although dircct

formed in the mixing chamber exits through the tungsten nation of this point is not possible, it may be de

cabide AWJ nozzle towards the materiaineing cut: The by some phenomena accompanying it, sucf

function of the AWJ nozzle is to accelerate the abrasive example, a change in the stream diameter at tl

particles and to focns the abrasive-entrained water jet. exit, cutting force, noise or vibration. The tech

As indicated in Figu re 2, the abrasive water jet cutting criterion, on the other hand, is specified in tem

technique involves many factors. The outcome of the of accuracy (exceeding tolerance limits) or deti

process, such as, rate of material removal, sudace quality of quality of cul surface (increase in surface rot

and dimensionai accuracy (depth and width ot' cutl, The electrical circuitry of the sensing unit con

depends on the intenelationships between these factors. conductive loop, a power supply, a control relal

Any one of these factors can be used as a control solenoid of a pneumatic valve. When the noz

variable. However, the limitations of cunently available diameter reaches a predetermined threshold v

abrasive water iet cutting systems reduce the number of circuitry will be interrupted, causing closure of 1

control variables to the tollowing four: jet traverse speed, matic valve which shuts off the entire system' Tt

direction of motion, angle or impingement and the nozzle appropriate alarm device, the operator can be

standotf distance. Variables such as pressure, abrasive take appropriate conective action. However, th

flow rate, abrasive grain size, abrasive material, AWJ sensing-system is not capable of on-line rnonilor

rwzzle and the sappfiire nozzle diameter can be used as nozzle wear or provide the operator with the r

control variables between individual operations. For information to take remedial actions' ln order to

example, a change in the inside diameter of the abrasive these drawbacks, an AWJ nozzle wear sensin

water jet nozzle &n influence the depth of cut or surface based on wearable probes can be used (3)' As

quality. when the inside diameter becomes larger, the Figure 4, this system consists of a wear sensi

mixing of abrasives with water decreases due to lower and a digital logic unit connected to a PC"

transverse particle velocity which results in incomplete probe consists of a ceramic substrate with a ce

mixing of the abrasive particles with the water iet anO bf tfre same diameter as the new AWJ nozz

consequenly a reduction in its cutting ability. Thus, the divided into four quadrants, each with several c

rate ol change of the inside diameter fu tne nozzle outlet loops spaced 0:05 mm apart. The sensor, attacl

can be used to quantify nozzle wear. The new generation tip of the AWJ nozzle, will be subiected to '

of abrasive water jet cutting systems, as shown in Figure modes of erosion as the nozzle itself. Therefon
g, will be equipped with control systems to regutate in any one of the conductive loops is an indical

various parameters to ailow on-line monitoring of nozzle nozzle wear to the diarneter of that loop' The di

wear, depth of cut, etc. The nozzlewear sensing systems the last conduqlY" loop can be set to the

discussed in this paper can be divided into three groups increase in the AWJ nozzle diameter. Figure 5

with respect to thi; ireasured object: the manner in which an automated AWJ can co
for wear during cutting. The main function of the logic

- sensing systems that have an AWJ nozzle as the unit, shown in Figure 6, is to monitor the contin

measured obiect' loop in the sensor'
- sensing systems that have an abrasive water iet as

the measurcd obiect;
- sensing systems that have a workpiece as the

measured obiect.

Wear Senslng Systems that Have an AWJ Nozzle as
a Measured Obfect

Dircct tracking of nozzle wear can be achieved with a
sensing unit embeclded at the tip of the nozzle. Two such
sensing units are possible (2, 3). The first sensing unit is
based on a conductive loop designed to detect a prede-

Wear Sensing Systems that Have an Abraslve
Water Jet as the Measured Oblect

The abrasive water jet diameter near the AWJ nozzle
outlet can be used as a variable for monitoring the nozzle
wear. The jet diameter can be measured directly by a
solid-state CCD matrix or line-anay camera. A typical PC
based monitoring system (4), shown in Figure 7, consists
essentially of a CCD matrix aray carera, a frame
grabber and a video interface boa1d. However, because
of tne complexity of the AWJ cutting pro@ss, the pro-
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cedure requires periodic interruption of the cutting pro- where:
cess. lt should be remembered that the accuracy of the F(t; = predicted value of the woftpiece norma
estimate of the actual nozzle outlet diameter will be F(t- D = magnitude of the woftpiece normal for
influenced by jet spreading which is also a function of sampling instant (t-i) where i is the number of ,
pressure. Despite these drawbacks, micro-computer periods
based, non-inlrusive vision systems are well suited to a(t) = a model parameter and n(t) is white noil
flexible automation.

Another promising approach, dfl acoustic sensing
method, can be used to detect wear in the AWJ nozzle
(5). This is based on the fact that a change in the inside
diameter of the nozzle affects the sound generated by the
jet. Depending on the geometry of the nozzle, the sound
generated may be tonal (generated by periodic vortex
shedding) or random noise (generated by tubulence). lt
should be noted that the tonal frequency depends on the
jet velocity. In order to investigate the feasibility of using
the acoustic sensing technique, a preliminary experiment
was conducted using the setup shown in Figure 8. lt
consisted of an AWJ cutting system, a microphone, a
modular precision sound-level meter, a dual-channel
analyzer, a tape recorder and a plotter. Sound spectrum
results obtained with a new and a worn AWJ nozzle are
shown in Figure 9. Assuming that noises from other
sources (for example, noise from jet impingement on the
workpiece, etc.) were similar during both tests, it is clear
from this figure that as the AWJ nozzle wear increases,
the level of noise also increases, particularly at fre-
quencies over 2A kHz, indicating that the technique can
be adopted for monitoring the nozzle wear.

Wear Sensing Systems that Have a Workpiece as
the Measured object

A number of experiments have shown (see Figure 10)
that the normal force generated by an abrasive water jet
on a workpiece will increase with an increase in the
nozzle diameter, assuming that other variables remain
constant during the cutting process (7, 8, 9). This indi-
cates that the variation in the normal force can be used
as an indicator of the nozzle wear. Furthermore, as
reported earlier (8, 9), it is possible to detect and analyze
the dynamic portion, that is, the A.G. component of the
workpiece normal force signal and relate it to the nozzle
wear. A time-series analysis technique can be used to
characterize the workpiece normal force signal with an
autoregressive model. A strong corelation has been
found to exist between the nozzle wear and the autore-
gressive model parameters (8, 9). The cunent value of
the measured workpiece normal force can be expressed
using a N{h order autoregressive model which is simply
a linear combination of N previous values as indicated
below:

In order to establish the relative importance of the
model parameters, a discrimination index parameter,
which is capable of separating ditferent cutting conditions,
can be used. This index is simply an indication of how
two nozzle wear conditions can be separated through the
monitoring of the i-th model parameter. The most import-
ant parameter is the one that maximizes the discrimina-
tion index. Figures 1 1a and 1 1b show 2-D parameter
planes that provide a relationship between the two most
significant parameters under selected nozzle wear
conditions for two different AWJ operations and for two
experimental runs. lt is evident that there exists a distinct
difference between the nozzle wear conditions in both
operations and, that there is a very small difference in the
magnitude of the model parameters for both experimental
runs in the scope of one operation.

In practice it is common, for a given workpiece material
and thickness, to select the optimal combination of the
cutting variables (water jet pressure, abrasive flow rate,

- etc.) in advance. Under such conditions, nozzle wear can
be monitored by the magnitudes of the autoregressive
model parameters. Fuilhermore, most otten, the iet
traverse speed is used as an easy-to-control variable,
while keeping other cutting variables constant. In such a
case, monitoring nozzle wear requires a slightly different
approach. In order to separate the etfect of nozzle wear
on the workpiece normal force caused by variations in the
traverse speed, the total force (F) is separated into two
components as follows (10):

F = F o + d F  ( 2 )

where Fo is the workpiece normal force when the nozzle
is new and dF is a measure of the nozzle wear. Both Fo
and dF are functions of the cutting variables.

Concluslons

The shape ol the abrasive water jet and its cutting
performance are determined by the outlet of the nozzle
which is subjected to erosion wear. Several indirect
methods for trackin g nozzle wear were discussed. These
include:

- sensing systems that have an AWJ nozzle as the
measured object;

- sensing systems that have an abrasive water iet asv
i{
1$tr
$
fr

F(t1 =a(t)F(t-i) +n(t) ( 1 )
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the measured obiect;
- sensing systems that have a workpiece as the

measured obiect.

It is shown that an increase in the nozzle diameter due
to wear results in an increase in the workpiece normal
force. The change in the magnitude of the normal force
can be monitored to detect the nozzle wear. A wear
sensor system based on a conductive loop for direct and
almost on-line tracking of the wear of an abrasive water
jet nozzle has been proposed. The proposed sensing
methodologies are based on sensing by contact, either
with a wo*piece or the nozzle. However, practicality of

the methodologies will depend on the complexity of the
AWJ cutting process. Micro-computer based machine
vision systems are well suited for fle{ble automation'
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Figure l. A general concept of an abrasive water iet cutting system.

Figure 2. The relationship between the various parameters in an abrasive water
jet system.
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Figure 3. Brock diagram for a new generation of abrasive water iet cutting systems'
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Figure 4. Abrasive water iet nozzle wear probe'
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Figure 7. Block diagram of a video system to rnonitor the AWJ nozzle diameter"
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Figure 8. A typical setup for noise monitoring in an AWJ cutting system'
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